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GAS AN.ALYSIS BY AS OF DETECTOR TUBES (PART 3)

RAPI-D -TERMIN"ATTON OF LO~CQN",.PRTI) OF~
E~1~'~MID ICETC'~

Journal of the Chemical Societyr of Jr in, Tetsuzo Kitaga'wa
industriaI Chesry Section., Vol. 50 Yoshitaka Kobayashi

No. 2. pages 56 58 (1953)

1 1. Introduction

One of the authors (i'itagawa) reported[l] that it was possible to
detect at an early stage the buildup of traces of carbon monoxide and
ethylene resulting from the spontaneous combustions that sometimes takes
place within coal mines. In another direction, traces of acetylene are
mixed in with ethylene and other low hydrocarbons to become responsible
for explosions sometines taking place in air fractionating plants [2].
As a result, a rapid method of deten-iining trace quantities of these gases
both at the intake and outlet of these air fractionating units is desirable.
"While there are a few methods of eetcrr.iination for these gases, there are
none which are adaptable to the situations described above. The authors
utilized the sensitive response of silicomolybdate detector material to

,the presence of reducing gases to fashion detector tubes to be used in
determining trace quantities of etihylene and acetylene in air. The
results are reported here.

2. Dxperimental Equipment

"The equipment included the two rubber bulbs in tandem shown% in Fig.
.1 and the detector tube shown in Fig. 2. This detector tube is a h mrn
I.D. glass tube packed with alternate layers of yellow silicomolybdate
detector material and white silica gel particles used as absorber
material [3]. The two ends of the packed layers are stoppered with
cotton plugs, and the ends of the plass tube arc sealed shut for storage.
This detector material was prepared b., soaking silica gel particles in a



•.i <:1%h n ?l: ' 27r £;cLc.,: .. ',,, .• c ~:', ;-;r ,.oly .,rLu,.. oxirc~ is prdoduce,: L:,hlcnl

... , c'wor.o - o 'cx:n;i]h.• cthm1ciC ,"ff,-s out a deep blue color whilco
ace tylen.! cu - a "ore".'" .. 'rcen color. Thus, it is possible to dotect

,,d --. :: L', C L;..e ( - ig o-" thac 'ases from the degree of.-coloring. .
Z.0c azor'banl is placed in the tube to remove moisture from the air that
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S•gure i. Detector Tuba Hooked to Tuo Bulbs in Series

A: rubber scueeze bulb B: mesh coated s.here
C: gas sampling port D: detector tube'

i/ ."'1

Figure 2. Detector Tube

"Xby: .. absorbant 2. detecting reagent

3. .- 'I-, hd of Zetcrmnining Trace Quantities of Ethylene

(1) Lla3:ik run: The air within a laborartory is more frequently somewhat
con-taminated, s;d passing laboratory air through these detector tubes often "
produces a I•,,• Lreen coloration. This color is due to traces of carbon'.:.

o~noxide [3], and passing the gas first through a layer of hopcalite
efroectively rorovez this interWerence. Vhen a silica gel tube' and a- t ,.hopcallite tu-,b3. ,,-re plaocd !Lefore the detector tulbe, no coloratio-n o,* the'.:,. .

detector tube by room air was observed.

(2) Pr1eoaration of sample gas: Ethylene was generated by dripping ethyl.
alcohol on alumina maintained at hOe C in an electric furnace, and..passed.
through a layer of silica gel to remove impurities. "This purified gas
was stored in a 20 liter glass container. The ethylene concentration was
determined by absorbing a known volume of this gas into a potassiu-.
iromidc-potassium bromate solution and titrating the resulting solution .
with N/l00 sodium thiosulfata. A known volume of the gas which was
standardized in this manner was then diluted with a volume of .air purified,
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in thc: c.wcnr b:wca-:Q h2•&ori -,nd ta...:enr t in t-..o 20 liter ý-r ... .. --.
conncý c t•,i c ill Sc2i The n.cessary a1mount. of 3c2<,lc g.,Z i.a dr:.,r, io.
these.t.,;o spht'ur.s in scries and sent to the dect c %or tubes.

(3) MI-thod of pr'ssing throuý;h samr1) ,-.s: The ends of the sealed ....
wme, re cut awayt with th n1 of a J.., and the i:.tector tube D wa3 hot,..,c
to the rubber tu[i lead to the two builbs in c-ies as sho••n in Y'ig. I.
Tfne rubber tube was squeezed shut with -the £-i.ngcrs while bulb A of ai-o;+
100 cC c.apacity was squeezed four ' -m... to -lc,,, un air reservoir j to
"ouitablo size. T" hol'- clc,., ; .,..+.- .c,..d ,+,le a -,+.,.,.cr•-
watch was started at the same tire, an& as p,-,s; ge through the detector
tulb was initiated. After one minute, the bulb A was again squeezed once.
This operation was repeated the prescribed -numlber of times. This techrique
passed gas through the detector tube at the uniform rate of 10O cc/min,"
and measurement of the total time of passagc enabled the calculation of the
total volux•e of gas V that passed through. IVihile this method seemingly
appears to have low Trccision on first glance, it is only necessary to get
results wiithin the order of magnitude. As a result, this technique gave
results of adequate precision.

(h) Detector tube- coloring test usintg trace quantity of ethylene: Sample
gas containing ethylene, in ccncentration ranging between 100 ppme to the
minimum 0.01 ppm (1 ppm = 0.0001 volt) was passed through the detoctor
tube at 'the flow rate of 100 cc/min utilizing the two flasks in series,.
and the relation between the degrec of coloring of the eetector tube
versus the ethylene conccntration, total volu-ae passed through is showm
iri Fig. 3. Ulen the requisite volurre of gas had been passed through, the
detector tube was placed against Fig. 3 to determine the ethylene con-
centration. This figure shows it is possible to dotermine ethylene con-
centration as low as 0.01 ppm by passing through a 3 liter volume of gas
sample in a period of 30 minutes. F----2

•..L..I. -4-H- -- ii --1

-~~_. JI! • ._19_

0.t

"Figure 3. Coloring of Detector Tube by
Trace Quantities *of ,thylene
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•>) i:f.-- -• of .. .. h""",cthroug0, '-hc re'.ti oni b•tt . the :.uno
'•L'• ' . • :'r::" •a " ;*n coloration- is OZ :----.3.. :* ... *,. ~ ~ ~i~7L.1~O 1 QL ,. ,•J..2 ,-•, tilC.7 VOJ.U~ho 04" <.2).

- ,,. A) ,3-o conWI n.inr. O.C. ;",ý,i ethylene is shown in Table I.
:,:,......... o, c:, o lop o' the ctl ..l.n concentration required to

ia .t the. s. S coloration in Fi;:. 3 versus the log of' the gas volumie
i:,: .n h" i nd the ren;].t is n.arly an straiZght line.

G0 j .q . . .-H

C L
r '• C -; L

£ .3i . _ ,~

FiIre .Relation be tceen 1,thylene and Ace tylene Concentrations
and the Gas Voluirme Required for the Detenrminations

'Table 1. Relation between Time Required for Detector Color .to .be.
Developed and Gas Volume Passed Through.,

(Roor, temperature t 18°C)

Sample Flow- Time of Elapsed Time After Passage of GAas
C2H1 Gas Through Passage Until Color Developed' .

SVolume 2"1W" (mrin) When Viewed Directly. When Viewed
(1) (cc/min) from the Side from anf. .

Oblique Angle

0.01 3.0 100 30 Just after Just after.'•,
"2.0 U 20 " .it'.

"1.5 15 70 mrin later '"
1.0 10 Iot evident in 70 min
0.6 ,6 ,, , After 15 mina
"0.3 " 3 '" " " " After 60 min

(6)Ex''fect of rate of gas flow-through: The coloring:f the detector

tubes wh~n. tho rate )ffl-throughj wais varied between 50 cc/min-amd 200.:':
cc/M~n was com-oarod. A slow flow-through rate tended to give obscure

boundaries, bu~t any distinction reulting from difference in flow-through"
rates can ba. considercd negligible. :. '' . .. :../"i-o

(7) Effect of toderature: The appearance of color tends to be delayed
the lower tho temperature but the length of the colored layer and the



CI -...... 0. n.!r .. t •rcturc 2-t.wcn 10-30 0,C. Cons&iucntly,
no t C ooVatu' corr'- 'o ar- ncces.'.at -'O,- tc:;,ic ;Atur'.

L....a.,o..of Trace Quanitit: es o2 Yc.ty) neV .f ?rca1.Eratono ip',l.) gas: Acýt:.:,_cr ¼c w.:as -,rner,.t 0 !-:, 0as.?Ln!;. . r

cof:!o'ounl and i~lica " Lofore it w:as rul into an .e. ..... -
atout 20 liter capaci.,. The %ir wns ca,,urýto6 to . . -i7• tration t-,z - , -C i er e t Ti e or t i,2 ".o ., " " l: t• • •,.. . ;this botI-e was deteor.iined by the detector tube mothod that -.;as described

in a-preceding pz.',,r (h4.
Next a fixed volume of gas with kno-.m compostion of acetylene

was placed in the system consist-in!; of tw¢o 20 liter flasks in series,
and this system was used to prepare gas samples of desired concentrations.

(2) Detector tube coloring test using trace quantity of acetylene: The
two-rub)er. bulbs in series were used just as with ethylene to pass sample
gas through the detector tube at the rate of 100 cc/min, and the nsults
of this study are shown in Fig. 5. It was found that acetylene' could be
detected fromu 1000 ppm down to a minimum of I ppm.

too,.,!7i,1 L0 O 0O 500 1 1000

Figure 5. Coloring of Detector Tube by
Trace Quantities of Acetyleno

•Geissma'n et al. [5) condensed ethylene gas from air containing about
1 ppm by passing the air through a copper tube cooled in liquid air and
analyzed the acetylene by a spectrophotometric method using the Ilosvay
roagent. The Ilosvay reagent contains a copper (I) salt, and passing a
large volume of air directly through the reagent oxidizes the copper (i)
such that the reagent becomes useless. On the other hand, the reagent
"used here: is completely unaffected by oxygen in air, and this detector tube
presents'the advantage that several liters of air can be sampled through
each-tube without causing any erro..•

• " -~~-5-- • " .



(3) . c ol' volc f s )as'" 1. th0urh: (-'ae relation t:,cn t'on ,K.n-
•,o2 aet:rn• •iving th. -;%ce d6"ree of coloration aid .... ..

t~n'o iU ,.:~. VU,•, is •xotn in F--.. L4) and the ri•lation is narl-L; linear.

0 .,0 f 0' tc of /as flow-throu;gh* The rate of flow-through was
";,•'i• twecn "" CC/1iri to 2(0 cc/min in the concentration range 1-10 ppm,

n... r no v•.o tioa in thec degree of coloring were observed with changesinrat: th f]o. -1` ran " - .. Th -n
" t.I t range. The length of the colored layer became
... _ .c..s.- flow rate when the acetylene concentration was

( E) £ffcct of i.:--.r diar.ecr size of•. &etector tube: Deýtector. tubes whose
.v'•-z in s1a1l increrents between 3.9-h.4 mr

""-L t.:iLth m " :. "1- ,• 0 ppra acetylene containing gases ',but no effect,
0 ...r.:: di.n:o,:.:;r size was seen.• This study showed that no corrections
w.:rne ncccssary for inner diameter at least at these concentration'levels.''

(6) 1"ýct o -"f teiera tur.. Air containing I ppM of acetylene was'passed
through the detector tubes at 13', Z and 35C, andnodifferen.c in
the deigree of coloring was found. As the acetylene concentration was raised :
td abou t 500 pn., the degree of coloring became somewhat stronger with in-
creas.½., toemorature ahile the length of the colored layer became a little..:
shorter at the sai,-e time.

5. E4.fcct of Other Gases

3 ,-tector reagent is compotcly unaffected by oxygen (02),
~x,:t.,zn tL), hydrogen (H 2), -m +nthane (CH4 ), carbon dioxide gas (C00), or

ZL,.ur oioxide gas (01) 2 ) It is colored black by hydrogen sulfide (H2 S).Sc:.'• .vpor interferes with color formation, however, it is removed by te

"o' o absorbant at the detector tube inlet. Besides giving a sharp
,..oL.'•Vof, writh carbon nronoxide (CO) [3], this reagent reacts rather
2ensitU_ y to propane (C3 11s) as well as to butane (04H1O1), pentane (C5H.);
and i~Xune (CGHj1 4 ). It is particularly sensitive to unsaturated hydro-
careens; of the olefin series like ethylene (C2H4 ) and propylene (C31'6) which;'
imparc Lrilliant blue color. On the other hand, it is completely insensi-7
-i.ivc to `he aromatic hydrocarbons.

6. Suz-,ry

(1)', i1ixcd ammonium molybdate and palladium sulfate reagent was sorbed on
to silica gel particles, the granules were dried in vacuuM, and the
granules were packed into thin glass tubes to prepare the"e;Pas detector
tubes.-

(2) -By passing, sample gas through this detector tube at the rate of
100 cc/min, ethylene concentration between 0.01-100 ppm and acetylene
concentration between 1-1000 ppm could be determined in a simple manner ',

-6- I. . : . ...



i .i a......inut- or jc,. co0or-volume rclationý.--

(3)>*This method of detecting trace cuantities of ethylene and
acetylcnc can be put to practical use to detoot the initial stages oe the
spontrtncous combustion of coal in mines as well as to analyze the air
that i; taken into air frac•-o-aino u•its. C' ) to-

S.ý,.s oapcr was •rGsent.d at the 5th Annual Mcetin- of the CG)e .ical
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